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In mnachinery leretofore employed for breaking My invention is for the purpose of obviaing
and cleaning hemp, &c. at one operation, by re- these dlliculiies, and is ofthe following nature: I
volving brakes, the hemp lias been acted on du- enployed n large revolving break, with the
ring a large portion or the circle of revohîtion, swords set at a tangent (this is necessary to the
the hollp hi, g broken by passing it between a welil working of the machine, as a smlall one

pair of roers or revolving breaks and scuitchers, would present the swords at too great an angle,)
that mesh into each oth'-r, and break the hemp,l which nets nainst a stationary bed-plate, and
by bending it short between theni. This method there breaks the henp as it is presented by the
is higîly objetionable,in consequence of the cret hand. Tie ends of the hemp>, as soon as they
lensih of the fibre over which it isseraping, whieii p-es downî below cte edge wlere they are brolken,
iP fund to ear the hemnp in practice so as to are thrown oif by the cemriiî4n'îi action of the
renider it immerchamab!e ; it has also been at- revolving bades, and they do ot cone in con-

pted to break and el-an ithe hemp bet veen a net with i any more, but as Ilie lvt'n-p is fed in
levo:viig 'reak and a stationary coneave, but this the ends aforesaid pass down and are caught
imethod is liable to the sanie objections. In faer, between the seutchers at the angle of iheir junc.
the hemp never can bc broken and cleined by lion, vithout laying against either so as to be
te sanie roller thtat breaks it, witlhout subjecting rubbed, and is tluis cleaned. ''he seutchers are
il to injurious vear. Consequently, the machines ery sniali cylindeis, vimh b!ades projecting from
have been ahandoned as useless ; for if the henp then radially, that only resh slight'y (if at ail)
i, oroken hy a stationary break, against which past their pitlch-hines; these only act on that part
the revolvinig break nets, and thence passes to of the hemp imminedi.itely between lien,or at the
another wheel, placed in contact with said re- 1junction of their curves to clean il, and i passes
volviiig break, to be ecutclied, the break scrapei through themn without injury-whichi is not the
over the hemnp the whol distance fron the bed- case where the breaking and cleaning are done
brake io the point where the scutcher acts, and by the same wheel or roller on the dIFrent parts
wears the surface into tow. lof its circumference.

Perspective view of F. P. )Iolcomb's Iemp and Flax Gin.

L
Th- constructon ofmy apparatus 1s as follows: straight, horizontal, stationary bed-piece (d),

() 'ie cap-pieces of a mitable frame fin) I sus- which is armled m uh iron and a:tached to the
pend a shafi (a) t strable bearmgs, on which I frame(mi ; back f this bed-piece, and a littk
afsaix two cyhnder ht-ads (b), to which I attach below its surface, there is a feed-board (o), over,
any suitable nuiber of slats or beaters (c) ; these which the hemp is fed into the machine ; just
are placed diagonally, and are made to act on a below the bed-piece, two small scutcher cylinders


